The Thug Bible

I was one of an elite group female American gangsters who ran New York City in the Eighties.
This is my TRUE story of how I went from hustling to hip hop.Ten years is a long azz time.
But there I was walking out of Coffee Creek Correctional Facility in Wilsonville, Oregon
headed to the nearest Greyhound to find a bus back to New York. The Feds had made certain I
was sent as far away from New York, and my former criminal cohorts, as possible. I could not
wait to leave this hick azz town and get back to where it all began.I was born in Harlem, New
York. My mother killed herself when I was 10. My father left all nine of us and never
returned. The New York City child welfare system did a terrible job of raising me. By age 12,
I was a kid left alone without supervision. I set out to find all of the wrong people, places, and
things.My early role models were deviates, dope fiends, prostitutes, hustlers, pimps, and thugs.
Is it any wonder I grew up to become a prostitute, an addict, a drug dealer/courier, a gunrunner
and a thug. Ironically, I was also one of the most respected women in the hip-hop music
industry. These associations eventually warped my thinking and social attitudes; which made
me rebel against authority. I became resentful because I felt that let down. I believed that those
in authority had abandoned me to the wolves. I admired and looked up to the wolves because
they taught me how to live in the wild, hunt down prey, eat, and survive. This predatory nature
combined with my lack of spiritual guidance caused me to develop into a sociopath.A
sociopath is a combination of several Anti-social Personality Disorders that are incurred in
childhood as a result of heredity, trauma, and the lack of moral and emotional development.
My criminal career started in 1989. Drug money was getting lots of people fat in Harlem.
Thugs and Hustlers ruled the hoods. We were the hood stars…the players. We were in the
game. We had our own designers with names like Dapper Dan, Puppy and Shirley Shivers.
Female hustlers were the exception, not the rule. My crew threw hundred dollar bills from the
balcony down onto the amateurs at the Apollo Theater in Harlem. If I wanted a seat on the
main floor, I was one of the few women who were allowed to have a seat right next to Eva in
the first row. My drug crew kept spots like Willie Burger, The Rooftop, and Harlem World in
business. We also had the best seats at the Rucker Basketball Tournaments and the NY Knicks
games. Major promoters like Maria Davis, Big Stan (Freak Nik) and Peter Chu gave us their
respect and vice versa. It was good to be the queen. I was on the guest list at every party. Not
to mention that I brought the whole party since it was my drugs up in all of these spots. My
business cards read, “I never sleep.” I had built a 24-hour business enterprise.Just one phone
call to the right person could get the best drugs in the city delivered to your hotel suite,
recording studio, or the set of your sitcom. Weather was never a factor…we were just like the
postman nothing kept us from our appointed rounds. Then just as quickly as it had begun, it
was all over…just like that.Job 34:31-33“For has anyone said to God, I have borne chastening;
I will offend no more;Teach me what I do not see. If I have done iniquity, I will do no
more?Should He repay it according to your terms, Just because you disavow it?You must
choose, and not I; Therefore speak what you know.”
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